
. ~ BOOKS AND THINGS . IIII 
.. ' By LEWIS GANNETI . 

ON JAN. 1, 1948, this column l'emarked, "Every 
... bQok reviewer prays, on New Year's Day and 
every other day, for better and shorter novels. 
', ' , • Nothing is more exciting to a book critic 
\han new talent." . 

Answer Lo Prayer 
. On Feb. 2 prayer was answered: Alan PSJton's "Cry 

the Beloved Country" was published. It was a 278-
· ,page novel, by an unknown South African writer, an 

.:. austere tale of a simple ' black mall, : that shone 
,. with a quiet radiance . . It seems to be in retrospect 

the most distinguished novel that appeared in 1948. 
:' ,. It had no advance fanfare. Its pre-publica.tion 

. ' s~le was only about three thousand copies. It never 
, made more than a vel~y modest appearance on the 
· best-seller charts. One bookstore in. Cleveland, two 

in Nashville, and one in New York reported it to 
' .. the New York Herald Tribune's Sunday Book 

Review on March 7-four out of seventy-two book
:' stores. Toledo reported it on' March 14; Pasadena 

~ and ' st. Petersburg, Fla., on March 21, Cincinnati 
and Seattle on March 28, Baltimore, Boston, Louis
ville and Northhampton on April 4. The world was 

. spreading. 

discovering it. Its sales have _not been phenomenal 
-the total, 'Scribners tell me, .ls 35,000,. but one 
thousand of them were made only last week. ' I 
should not be surprised to see it' sell as many copies 
in 'its second year as in its ·first. • • ,And it is 
reassuring to know that ·the book-buying public is 
finding its way to so good a book, on so apparently 
unsalable a topic, against the loud competition of 
the fat ballyhooed best sellers. 

'Books jor ·Chrilltlll(Js Giving 
I . recommend "Cry .the Beloved Country" to 

Christmas bookgivers, along with Camus's parable 
of the .. world today, "Tlle Plague," and George 
Stewart's forest-fire storY,"Fire." Give "The Naked 
and the Dead" to your ex-G. I. friend-it Is, I think, 
the best of the year's war novels-if he has not 
alreadY read it. For children, and parents with 
memories, .you might try "The Saint Nicholas An
thology/" 

It has been eo notaible year in the field of biog
raphy and memoirs. · Robert Sherwood's "Roosevelt 
and Hopkins," tops the list, both for historical im- .. 
portance and for dramatic reading. General Eisen-
hower's "Crusade in Europe" is fresh in memory; 

A Modellt SucceSll Story so is Winston Churchill's "The Gathering Storm." 
'. At the top of the best-seller lists one well adver- Henry L. · Stimson's story (as told by McGeorge 

'. tised book after another disputed for first Place: Bundy), "On Active Service" is another book of I' 
'~Raintree County," "A House Divided," "Eagle in permanent value. Dumas Malone's "Jefferson the · 

.. -the Sky," "Pilgrim's Inn," "The Naked and the Virginian" and Dr. Freeman's two-volume "Young 
I " ~ Dead," "The Loved One," "The Young Lions," Washington" will also help to make 1948 memorable. 

'''Shannon's Way," "Tomorrow Wi1l Be Better," and For those who prefer to read of private lives, 
,'''Remembrance Rock." "Cry the Beloved Country" "John Goffe's Mill" is the appealing record of a 
· never got above tenth place on the' chart. But week city couple who rebuilt an ancestral mill, and made 
-after week Nashville; Cleveland. and Northampton. _their living by it; Ulysses Hedrick's _ "Land oLthe 
reported it-a few discriminating booksellers had Crooked Tree" is the intense and accurate memory 

. discovered a rare book and were telling their of boyhood on the frontier; Cornelia Otis Skinner's 
, customers about it, and one customer was telling "Family Circle" has a tang; Florence (Johnny) 

another. Frisbie's "Miss Ulysses From Puka Puka" is unique. 
When "The New YOl;k Times" yesterday polled a . ("Johnny" is a' South Seas girl who was weaned 

. dozen book reviewers, from San Francisco' to New on green cocoanut and never saw a cow until she 
. York, on the "best books" of the year, five ot the was eight; she wrote part ot her book in Puka
':twelve named "Cry the Beloved Country." When. the pukan, part in Rarotongan, part in 'English'> I 

,, ·-New York Herald Tribune asked ninety-odd critics relished Roger Tory Peterson's story ot a bird-boy 
'. to name the books they had most enjoyed reading who became a bird-man, "Birds Over America ... 
" In the past year, Graham Greene's "The Heart of Foggy-dew fanatics and .bluebottle balladeers will 
· the Matter;" Norman Mailer's "The Naked and the be charmed by Burl lves's "Wayf·aring Stranger." 
.: Dead" /!ond Alfred camus's "The Plague" were the And perhaps I may mention here, for the' first time, 
'. only novels ' to be cited more often than "Cry the what is really my favorite b,ook of the year, "My 

1._ Beloved Country." " Father's Dragon.... It was written for pre-teen-
Now at the end of the year "Cry . the . Beloved agel'S; its author is Ruth Stiles Gannett, its illus

COuntry" is still making a modest appearance at trator Ruth Chrisma~ Gannett, and it is dedicated 
, the ' foot ot the b(>1<t.-seller lists. People are still "To my father." He likes it . 
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